
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusement Tonight.
CORDRAVS THEATER (Wellington etrect)

The Frawley Company in "An Unconventional
Honeymoon."

METROPOLITAN THEATER (Third street)
"Rip Van Winkle."

Higher Ouder of Odd Fellows. A
new secret order, known as the Musco-
vites, is to be instituted here-- It has been
invented by L. C. Paikcr, past grand
master of the L O. O. i for Oregon, and
Is intended to bear the same relation to
Odd Fellowship as the Mystic Shrine does
to Freemasonry. The lodges of this order
axe to be called krcml.ns, and a kremlln
has been arranged for In North Alblna, to
be known and hailed as Baku Kremlin.
At a meeting held Wednesday night 27

signatures were secured to the charter
roll. There is nothing of a Russian nature
about the order, but for the same reason
that the Mystic Shriners use Arabic names
and style the Muscovites will u&e Russian
ones. The head officer is 6tylcd czar, and
L. C. Parker is to be first czar of Baku
Kremlin. R. Scott has been selected for
regent, S. C. Beach for commander, E. E.
Sharon for recorder, H. Clauseenlus for
treasurer, and Robert Andrews for h.gh
priest. Paraphernalia to the value of ?G03

has been ordered, and the formal Institu-
tion of the kremlln is to take place April
27. A big banquet will be a feature of
the installation ceremonies.

Business "Snap" Men Arrested. G.
W. Crowell and C. A. Linn, two enterpris-
ing young men, are In the City Jail,
charged with obtaining money under false
pretenses. They have been running a lit-

tle business office at 299 First street, and
advertising business "snaps" for persons
who are possessed of a few dollars, and so
a soldier named Logan con-

cluded he would buy into a business or
two, and he invested 545 in a phonograph
outfit with Linn. He also put $40 into
Crowell's pocket for a half Interest in the
business the pair ran, but the fact de-
veloped in a little while that there was
no business. Crowell, the police say,
served five years In the Walla Walla
penitentiary for some of h s business
"snap" tricks, and he Is now In a fair
way to sample the board furnished at the
Salem "pen" for deceiving Mr. Logan,
who to all appearances is a reepectablo
though credulous young man. The caee
will probably come up today in the Mu-
nicipal Court, and the enterprising real
estate and business "snap" agents will
have a chance to explain matters to Judge
Hennessy.

To Hold a Bench Show. The officers
of the Portland Kennel Club met in the
parlors of the Portland Hotel laJt night
and decided to hold a bench show. The
dates selected are from April 26 to 28, in-

clusive, and these were submitted for ap-

proval to the Pacific Kennel League, un-

der "which the local league will work.
Unless some unforeseen difficulty springs
up, these dates will be allowed, and over
10J dogs from Pacific Coast cities, besides
those in the c.ty, will enter for competi-
tion. The Portland Kennel Club organized
two months ago with 75 charter members,
while among Its members aro the ownera
of all the best dogs in the vicinity. Some
time In the next 10 days there will be a
general meeting of the club, and the club
wishes it stated that everybody Is eligible
to membership, and that application blanks
can be had of the secretary. J. A. Taylor,
at 1S5 Third street.

Remembeked Trip to Salt Water.
Albert Tozier, who is with the Oregon
delegation of editors, telegraphs from
Ueaumont, Tex., that Eastern editors aro
loud in their praises of the attentions they
received here last year. They particularly
remember their pleasant excursion to As-
toria and the jetty, and all remember the
courtesies extended them by Superintend-
ent McGulre, of the Astoria & Columbia
River Railroad, who represented A. B.
Hammond, and also the kindness of L. B.
Secley, of the White Collar Line, who
treated them to an excursion to the jetty
on the Bailey Gatzert. As many of them
liad never seen the ocean before, the mem-
ory of these trips lingers pleasantly In
their minds, and they have requested Mr.
Tozier to send greetings and kind remem-
brances to the persons to whom they are
indebted for them.

Office-Roo- in Demand. The comple-
tion of the upper four stories of the new
Sherlock building, corner of Third and
Oak streets, marks an era of growth in
Portland, as the many new rooms thus
added to the city's business accommoda-
tions have all been rented to business
men. Since the new Sherlock block was
finished, much of the space of these four
stories has been used for warehouse pur-
poses, but the demand for more oflloe-roo- m

has been so great this season that
several thousand dollars is now being
spent in cutting these stories up Into
rooms. A new light shaft has been con-
structed In the interior of the building,
reaching all the way down to the second
floor, and this will furnish more light to
the several rooms than was intended
when the structure was bullL

Less Than One Hundred Prisoners.
Prisoners in the County Jail now number
39. This Is the smallest number of peo-
ple confined there for several months.
Ninety of these are men and nine women.
Jailer Dougherty says the
prisoner he has is Frank McDaniels, who
is convicted of manslaughter and waiting
for a new trial. He is kept in the cage
with the better class of prisoners. He
seems to be getting used to his confine-
ment, and is very sociable to the others
in the cell, by whom he is well liked.
The jailer greeted an old friend yesterday
in the person of Mattie Miller, who
dropped in to await her case coming be-

fore the Grand Jury for robbing a name-
sake of hers of $43.

"Views of Portland to Go East. In
the window of the Burlington office, on
the corner of Third and Stark streets, isa magnificent panoramic v.ew of Port-
land, handsomely framed, and showing the
city from a point of vantage near the
corner of Union and Hawthorne avenues.
This is one of a nun.ber or views of the
city which the local office of the Bur-
lington has had made for exhibition In
the Eastern offices of the road. They are
taken from various places around the city,
and show its business district and the ex-

tent of the residence portion to splendid
advantage. They will no doubt prove an
excellent means of advertising the city,
and will attract much attention.

And No One Injured. A horse and
dump cart belonging to the city, and used
in cleaning streets, wh le dumping a load
in the gulch at the head of Alder street
yesterday, acc'dcntally backed up too far

U uim luiim w mc uoiiuju oi. me emuanji- -
ment. a passer wno saw the accident re-
ported that the outfit rolled down 200 feet,
and probably the horse tnought It was
farther than that, but as the horse was
not Injured, and the cart only slightly
damaged, it Is probable that the embank-
ment was not so high as Imagined.

Arrested. Pearl Brown, who carved
another colored woman, "Bisque Baby,"
with a razor Wednesday evening. In a
North End house, was d'scovered yes-
terday by the police hiding in the Grand
lodging-hous- e. A charge of assault with
a dangerous weapon has been placed
aguinst her, and she will have t hearing
today in the Municipal Court.

Joaquin Miller will deliver his famous
lecture, "Our Arctic Empire," with a
prelude on "Lessons Not Found in Books."
also readings from his poems, at First
Baptist Church Monday evening next. Ad-
mission, 25 cents.

Grand Spring Opening. Every lady
presented with a souvenir at 7:30 P. M.
Saturday, March 10. The Wonder M.1
linery Company, corner Morrison and
First streets.

Dramatic Recital. Miss Luse tonight
at Calvary Presbyterian Church. Eleventh
and Clay streets. Admlss'on 25 cents,
children 15 cents.

The Columbia Telephone Company will
place a main-lin- e telephone in your resi-
dence toe $1 50 per month. Office, 606 Ore-gonl-

building.
Finest Turkish Baths in the North-

west, third floor Oregonlan Building.
Don't Forget. Miss Luee at Calvary

Presbyterian Church tonight

Farmers' Congress Committee Meets.
A meeting was held yesterday by the

committee appointed the day previous In
the Farmers' Congress to determine what
form of constitution and by-la- should
be adopted. Nothing definite was reached,
but the committee will continue work un-
til the task Is finished. In the apportion-
ment of membership it was decided that
Instead of three members from each
county, to be appointed by the County
Judge, one should be so appointed.

Fair and Masquerade Ball, by Con-
gregation Ahaval Sholom, at Hibernia
Hall, March 12, 13 and 14. commencing 7
o'clock each night. Masquerade ball on
the evening of the 15th. Sec Oregonlan
for daily programme. Beautiful prizes at
mask ball for d character,
most original gentleman character, most
comical lady character, moat comical gen-
tleman character, best-dress- lady, best-dress-

gentleman, best group. Admission
to fair 25 cents, masquerade 50 cents.

T. M. C. A. Social. A very Interesting
programme has been arranged for the
seventh of the series of socials at the
Y. M. C. A. Hall this evening. The young
people of the First Presbyterian Church
have spared no pains to make It a suc-
cess. Refreshments will bo served to
those who desire to partake. In the main
lobby. The noon and evening classes will
play for the basket-ba- ll championship.
Members and friends will be admitted.

The Fire Floated. A box lull of waste
paper on an upstairs veranda at the foot
of Morrison street yesterday morning
caught fire, and was Immediately thrown
to the deck of a wood scow moored Just
below. Then the wood-sco- w men dumped
the box into the river, but some one
turned In an alarm from box 152. The de-

partment had nothing to do, as the flaming
box floated off down stream.

Longshoremen's Union. The following
officers of the Stevedores, Longshoremen
and Riggers' Union of Portland were elect-
ed at the last meeting: President, Hugh
Fitch: John Connolly;
financial secretary. William Gill: recording
secretary, John Forbes; treasurer, John
Hayman; warden, M. McCoy; tyler, John
Owens: trustees, Charles Reynolds, Phil
Shea, Louis Peterson.

Brought Here for Safett. M. G.
Lane, arrested at St. Helens last Wednes-
day for criminal assault, was brought to
Portland yesterday and lodged In the
County Jail. There was a little talk of
lynching when he was arrested, so to
guard against this, and also to provide for
cheaper lodging for him, the Sheriff of
Columbia county brought him here.

New Partnership. Sol Blumauer, late
of the Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Company,
and well known to business men all over
the Northwest, has formed a copartner
ship in the wholesale liquor business with.
Eugene Hoch. 110 Fourth street, corner of
Washington, under the firm name of Blum
auer & Hoch.

Pat for Janitors. Janitors of the
public schools will be paid their last
month's salaries en calling at the office
of the School Clerk after 10 A. M. today.
Teachers will be paid Saturday.

Woman's Club. "Modern Fiction" will
be the topic at the Woman's Club, led by
the pres'dent, and beginning promptly at
2:30 this afternoon. Discussion will be In
the hands of club members.

Don't FonaET. Recital tonight at Cal-
vary Presbyterian Church.

SCALCHI MONDAY.

Sale of Seats Befflna at the Marquam
Todny.

Mme. Sofia Scalchl, the greatest con-

tralto singer of the century, Is not to re-

turn to Europe without giving music-love- rs

an opportunity of listening to her
marvelous voice. Supported by a company
of famous grand opera stars, she wl'l ap-
pear at the Marquam next Monday even-
ing; The sale of seats will begin this
morning. It goes without saying that
this will be the most Important musical
entertainment ever given in this city. A
splendid programme has been arranged
one that will surely please the taste of
all classes of music-lover- s. Following a
grand operatic concert, the entire fourth
act of Verdi's melodious opera "II Trova-tore- ,"

will be presented :n costume, with
scenery', paraphernalia, etc, and Mme.
Schalchl as Azucena. her most famous
role. The company contains stars of no
less magnitude than Mme. De PaequalL
soprano, the greatest In America; SIg.
De Pa squall, the eminent tenor; SIg.
Franceschetti. a truly great baritone, and
SIg. Lo Verdi, who is one of the most
brilliant pianists, conductors and compos-er- s

in Italy.

Prlrefljrht Plctnrs.
The reproduction of the Jeffrles-Sharke- y

contest, which took place at Coney Island
Noverrfber 3, shows a perfect picture of tha
full 25 rounds of that celebrated battle
between the champion giants. The first 0
rounds, it is said, give Sharkey a decided
advantage, but during the "last five rounds
he will be seen in a groggy condition,
which evidently prompted George Slier,
the referee on that occasion, to give the
contest to Jeffries. It was several weeks
before Sharkey fully recovered from the
severe punishment that Jeffries gave him,
while Jeffries Immediately after the fight
was seen drinking the "old grape" with
his many friends and admirers. Those
who wish to bet a line on the two men's
abilities will never have a better oppor-
tunity than by seeing the pictures at the
Marquam next Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. It Is almost certain
that they will meet again and settle the
disputed question of who Is master. Shar-
key contends that he was robbed of the
decision.

AS A COMEDIENNE.

Keith Wakenian a Sbcccii in "An
Unconventional Honeymoon."

In "An Unconventional Honeymoon,"
which was presented at Cordray's last
night to a fine audience, Miss Keith
Wakeman had the opportunity of intro-
ducing herself to Portland as a come-
dienne. It was a pleasant surprise in
every wav, and evoked the wish that sho
should have been introduced in this play
and not in "The Sporting Duchess."

"An Unconventional Honeymoon" is a
modernized "Katherine and Petruchio."
Miss Wakeman played the New York
Katherine, who Is a spoiled, headstrong,
willful, yet affectionate, child the niece
and heiress of rich, indulgent and fash-
ionable parents. The Petruchio is a poor
but proud inventor of machinery. Ths
was played well by Mr. Frawley. MIsa
Wakeman, running the gamut of human
emotion from strong anger to deep love,
gave evidence of high dramatic power.
In every way she was charming.

J. A. Amory had an uncutuous part as
Timothy Placid, which he handled very
well indeed, and came In for .generous ap-
plause. Christine Hill, who played a
colored servant, was distinctly clever. In
the remainder of the cast there was not a
weak pot. The play went with a snap
all through, and there were the custom- -
ary curtain calls.

"An Unconventional Honeymoon for
the last time tonight. "Trilby" tomorrow
afternoon and evening.
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Noon Rest Benefit.
A musical and literary entertainment

will be given for the benefit of the Noon
Rest In the lecture-roo- m of the First
Presbyterian Church at 7:30 this evening.
Every one Interested in this worthy en-

terprise is cordially invited. No admis-
sion will be charged, but a collection will
be taken. Following is the programme:
Piano solo Miss Bronson
Vocal solo Miss Edna Protzman
Recitation George W. Cardwel!
Violin solo W. Bittle Wells
Voc3l solo Miss Gilbert
Recitation Mrs. LIschen M. Miller
Vocal solo Miss Jennie Munk
Address Mrs. L. H. Additon

o

WHERE TO DINE.

Open day and night, always serving the
very best. The Portland Restaurant, 303
Washington street, near Fifth.
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WORK DONE BY DREDGE

HIGHLY SATISFACTORY TO PORT OF
rORTLAXD COMMISSIONERS.

Muck DlsctuBlon of Abolishing: Ex-

ecutive Committee, hut X a thing
Done Toward It.

The only business which came beforo
the Port of Portiand Commissioners at
their meet-n- g yesterday was the consid-
eration of tne report of operations and
expenditures for the month of February
and the proposed amendments to the by-

laws. nt Williams presided,
and there were present Commicsioners
McCraken, Brown, Ladd, Hill, Hughes
and Flanders.

The report of operations showed that
the dredge, during IS working days, had
excavated 72,425 cubic yards, at an expense
of a trifle over 2 cents per yard, which
was considered a very satisfactory show-
ing. The work was done off the Eastern
Lumber Company's dock, and between
that point and the O. R. & N. Co. prop-
erty, and off Portsmouth, assisting to float
the steamship Irene. From February 17 to
27, Inclusive, the dredge was laid up for
repairs, and was thoroughly overhauled
and put In gcod working order, as is
shown by the fact that February 2S, in
20 hours' work, sho excavated 7000 cubic
yards. Some repairs were made to ths
cutter, and the pump and suction pipes
were overhauled and put in more efficient
condition.

The engines were disconnected and thor-
oughly overhauled, new piston-ring- s were
placed In the high-pressu- cylinder, the

( boilers were thoroughly cleaned, and sev-- t
eral joints and steam fittings renewed, tho

j winches were overhauled, the spuds fitted
with a new wire fall, and a new ventilator
was shipped through the messroom.

Repairs to Tender.
Owing to expensive proposals for haul-

ing out the steamer Winona on the ways
here. Superintendent Groves took her to
Astoria February 15 to see It it would be
necessary to Incur this expense. He
beached her over one tide and thoroughly
examined her hull, which he found in fair-
ly good shape below water-lin- e. With the
exception of some leaky butts and seams
around the sternpost, also a broken stern
bearing, this inspection decided him that
the repairs could be made In the water.
The following repairs, betterments and al-
terations have been nearly completed:

Carpenter work New false stem; rein-
forced bulwarks, inside and out; built new
rail; caulked butts and seams around
sternpost; also five streaks of topsldes
and whole of deck; repaired Iron sheath-
ing; removed upper pilot-hous- e, shifting
steering-gea- r to main deck; patched deck
and waterways; smoothed up hull; at-
tached new chain-plat- es for restaying
mast.

Engine-roo- m department New stern
bearing; new tallshaft; overhauled

cylinders and condenser; referrulcd
300 tubes; repaired link motion; restayed
combustion chamber of boiler; renewed
studs on propeller.

Deck department Put on slot tiller; re-
painted the hull, decks, house, mast and
boats.

The report was accepted and filed.
The Star Sand Company paid $150 for

the old boiler of the Louise Vaughn, which
they had placed In a sawmill, and squared
accounts with the Port of Portland.

Concerning: the Xew Pump.
Mr. Hughes was of opinion that the new

pump secured some time ago for the
dredge should be put In place. To this it
was replied that tho old pump was never
doing better work than at present, and,
through an Improvement made In the
manhole cover to the "Y." it was now
practicable to operate It 23 hours out of
24. nt Williams also stated
that the new pump was something In the
nature of an experiment, and when it
was Installed an alignment gauge would
be necessary, as It would require particu-
lar alignment In order to operate suc-
cessfully. It was his opinion that the
old pump should he kept In use as long
as it worked well.

Proposed Amendment.
The matter of proposed amendments to

the s, with the object of giving the
executive committee power to act In emer-
gencies, without waiting for instructions,
next came up.

Mr. Hughes offered as a substitute to a
portion of one amendment a parapraph
providing that the present executive com-
mittee, which now consists of Messrs. Wil-
cox, Williams and Brown, be abolished,
and that the executive committee shall
consist of the whole board. In order to
distinguish between" the meetings of the
board and meetings of the executive com-- J
mlttee in the latter, the pres'dent and

nt of the beard are to be
styled chairman and of tho
executive committee.

Mr. Hughes, who was formerly a mem-
ber of the executive committee, stated
that he had always been opposed to the
"executive-committe- e business," and In fa-
vor of a superintendent. His opinion was
that the board Is an executive committee,
and he did not feel like delegating his pre-
rogatives as a member of the board to
two or three members as an executive
committee, and said that as things now
stand the beard Is practically powerless.
Mr. Hughes spoke at considerable length,
and evidently with some feeling, urging
that the board had no right to surrender
to an executive committee: that the whole
board is an executive committee, and that
all the members should bo privileged tc
attend and say what they pleased. He
always thought the executive committee
should be abolished, and every member
should have a right to come In and take
part in transacting the business.

Mr. Hill, in a brief reply, expressed the
opinion that Mr. Hughes' scheme would
not operate well. If only two or three
attended the weekly meetings, the result
would be that every meeting would be a
new executive committee, and th's would
be likely to Impede business. The board

We have 100 styles, colors and
Best" for the price we ask
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can find fault with the executive com-
mittee, overrule It, or turn It out.

Mr. Williams was of opinion that the
proper method of caTying out the Ideas
and plans of the board was through an
executive committee. In all corporations
the directors delegated the executive work
to a few of the members.

A vote was finally taken on the adoption
of Mr. Hughes' substitute, and It was not
adopted.

On motion of Mr. Ladd, further con
slderatlon of the amendments was laid
over for the present.

There being no other business before
the meeting, the discussion of Mr.
Hughes' substitute was resumed, and all
present took part In it, till at last It be-
came somewhat tropical, and when all
were tired the meeting adjourned.

IN "THE NOMINEE."

"Walter "Walker nt the Marquam To-

night.
Walter "Walker, supported by a clever

company, will be seen in "The Nominee"
at the Marquam Grand tonight and to-

morrow night.
Mr. Walker's rendition of Jack Medford

in "The Nominee" in the play of that
name, is of a high standard. His well-train-

stage appearance and wonderful
facial expressions can scarcely be dis-
counted by Mr. Goodwin, who a few sea-
sons ago showed us the bright and witty
work. Tho entire company supporting
Mr. Walker Is very strong. Miss Mildred
St. Pierre, the loving wife of "The Nomi-
nee," is forcible In acting her part so per-
fectly naturally and free from stage af-
fectation. His mother-in-la- Imperson-
ated by Mrs. Anne Mortimer, cannot be
Improved upon. The other members of
the company are well up and clever. When
Henry Guy Carleton penned this bright
play, he built a monument to mirth which
has amused at least two Continents. Eng-
land's peerlefs comedian, Charles Wynd-ha-

kept tho British laughing at 'Its
fetching absurdities for ever so long. Ho
also gave Americans a bit of his great
art in the comedy when he was last on
this side, some two years ago. As herein-
before mentioned, Nat Goodwin charmed
us in his own genial way not long ago.
The play is still in most worthy keeping.
It will never suffer in Its present com-
pany.

AT THE- - METROPOLITAN.

"Rip Van "Winkle" the Mont Popular
Piny Yet Presented.

"Rip Van Winkle" la easily the most
popular play produced by the Mothersole
& Abbott Company at the Metropolitan
during the present engagement. Though
It is one of the oldest of American plays,
it has not been "done to death," and the
story is so charming that it will probably
never grow old In the sense of becoming
tiresome. "Rip" is distinctly an American
character, and the gifted Irving wove
about him a fabric of romantic interest
that will not flag.

"Rip Van Winkle" will be presented for
the remainder of the week, and Sunday
night, including also Saturday and Sunday
matinees. in

GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.

Owing to the heavy travel about to set
in from America to Europe, persons who
contemplate visiting the Paris exposition
or any part of Europe, should make ap-

plication for steamship accommodations
(first or second cabin) at earliest date pos-

sible, to secure desirable berths and sail-
ings. Full information- - regarding cabin
rates, diagrams and salnng dates via all
tranB-Atlant- lc steamship lines, may bo
obtained at the Union Pacific ticket office.
Accommodations reserved promptly on ap-

plication. Don't forget the number, 135

Third street. GEORGE LANG,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

J. H. LOTHROP, General Agent.
B

GOLCONDA MINING COMPANY

Ofllce Chamber of Commerce Build.
inff, Next to Safe Deposit Vault.

A limited amount of stock of this com-
pany for sale. For particulars apply to

J. A. ARMENT,
Assistant Secretary.
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Pianos Organs Wiley B. Allen Co.

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH and

TALKING MACHINES
Are the best because they are better
and more carefully made, running
more smoothly, and thereby reproduc-
ing more accurately. They are more
carefully adjusted. The Mandrel is
held firmly at each end (instead of
only one end) by a conical-shape- d bear-
ing, so the Mandrel cannot wobble.
The Speaker Is held firmly and carries
the sound direct, and not through a
long elbow.

EDISON'S
NEW PROCESS
TALKING RECORDS

Ar louder and do not saueak. Only
JS per dozen. We carry a large assort
ment of the Genuine Edison Records.
Send for Catalogue.

GRAVES & COMPANY
285 Aider Street

Piancs and Musical Instruments

at Greatly Reduced Prices "

brands, all good" Hats, every one. "Tho

$2 SOFT HATS
$3 SOFT HATS
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AND SECOND STS.

HHT
...THE BEST OF ALL HATS...
Is the Old Reliable, te

STETSON
Stetson Hats are known In all parts of the world. They are worn

everywhere, and' such styles that we carry are sold everywhere for $1.00. te$
It is our price. It is everybody's price. g

FAMOUS CLOTHING HOUSE 1

BROOKLYN BRIDGE.

Heat and Cold Raise and Lower the
Great Structure.

The engineer of tho Brooklyn bridge
states that the varif-tio- n In the height of
the center of that structure in Summer
and Winter Is three feet. This is-- due to
the expansion of the wires by heat and
their contraction by cold.

The same law of expansion and contrac-
tion. Influencing the sensitive wires of thepiano. Is the chief cause of that Instru-
ment getting out of tune.

In the construction of the Kimball piano
these conditions hav received th ivirpfnt
attention and judgment of experts trained
m Europe ana America, 'rne result is an
Instrument that will present the greatest
resistance to the variation of tension
caused by changes of temperature. Con-
sequently the piano standing In tune asperfectly as human lncenultv can devlso
is the Kimball.

The grand piano purchased of the Kim-
ball Company by Mme. Eames In 1S95 forher Paris home is an Illustration. The
instrument made the long journey from
Chicago to that city and arrived in per-
fect tune. Appreciating this remarkable
fact, Mme. Eames concluded a recent let-
ter to the firm directing the shipment ofa second piano for her castle at Vallom-bros- a,

Italy. "It also has the marvelousQuality of keenlntr In tune." Times-H- er

ald.

gfg "Wholesale and Retail Agency
Kimball Pianos,

107 First street, between Wash-
ingtonHi and Stark streets. Ko(e

Portland's Lending Music Store.
Krtabe, Hardman, Fischer, Ludwlg pianos.
Musical Instruments, talking machines.Estey organs, sheet music, s.

Wholesale & retail. The Wiley B. Allen Co.
o

Shredded whole wheat biscuit demon-
stration now going on at Dresser's Gro-
cery. Ladles specially Invited.

Jr

j

good,

fancy

brown

a great to the in a minute and
It you but

and we feel we please AH the
new Spring blocks and shades,

fci

STETSON'S,

Third

3 i liW
309 Washington St.

$5.25
Sack Best Dry Granulated Sugar

25 Cents
6 Pounds Petite Prunes.

5 Cents
Pound Best Black Figs.

10 Pounds
Good Clean Rolled Oats, for 25 cents.

124 Cents
Package Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit.

35 Cents
Two Bottles Snider's Best Catsup.

25 Pounds
Good Rice for SI.

15 Cents
Sack Graham Flour.

33 Cents
Sack Pure Buckwheat Flour.

Branch Store at Oregon City.
Wholesale Warerooms 143 Front Street.
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Ultra Fashionable - .

I Covert Clothand I

Top Coats

W
S in the and

AT
by mall, adapted to everyone.

and competent Instructors. Takes
ppare time only. Two courses:
for admlfolm to Supreme Court; Business Law,
for youcg business men. The course
follows R3 near as possible that laid down by
the Hastings Law School. Full
free. Address PACIFIC COAST

SCHOOL. OF LAW. 2H "McAlli-
ster street, rooms 7 and S. San Francisco.

The Dekum
Full Set Teeth $5.u0
Seamless Gold Crown.rw,i - S3 $5.C0
Bridge Work J5.0O

free .
Teeth extracted abso--

Cor. 3d and without pain.

no p r EVE AJD EAK
Un. L. L. UrVUlIM narauam b;.. rooms 820--

DRESS C. & W.
Linen of special weave.

of

7

If

the
our

for
will at once the of

in
be he In his
or

Full grays, cus-
tom in the

of
and tan

ftATTnv&FWMjm

Largest Clothiers Northwest Cor. Fourth Morrison Streets
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Correct Style Hat
through our assortment. nothing,

convinced can
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THE

MILLER'S, ROELOPS AND

LAW
Instruction

Preparatory,

preparatory

particulars
CORRE-

SPONDENCE

PREHN
Building.

Examinations

Washlngtonlutely

RDfUVN diseases.

E.&W. SHIRTS.

POPULAR-PRIC- E

Cor. and

The

Library Association

distinguish
gentleman, superb Top
Coat

meet
every Portland,

taste
modest.

silk-line- d

Coverts,
popular

--ezfpfficc aomim

Means deal wearer. Just stop
look costs your
time, that you.

Fa
STUDY HOME

FRED

HATTERS

Morrison Streets

belong-
ings always

showing

gentlemen
fastidious

from

, to

'SHtO By .J; Q S,Si V

EF 3S W-- S&JK&- - i'Si3F-- .f -- - iSS"?
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LONGLEY'S

Portland, Or.

Samples

Bjy ft H H TS -

130 FTbjt StHenkyBerger,

Vislcao Coal Co.
Dealers in Superior American Coals, for
HOUSE. STEAM and BLACKSMITH U3e. Our
BLACKSMITH COAL U extra GOOD. Mall
orders solicited. Ore. phone Red 170C. Ofllco
Front at., near GlLian. W. G. KEGLER, Mgr.

Wisdom's Robertine all

blemishes of the face and makes

a beautiful complexion.

Best
k r

ffcwnrvvvfli a

STARR STREETPortland tdeea Scvutt ail ful

Sam I Rosenblatt & Co.

fessss&a kSks

tlllllf 0 fH

wasnina r

tasteful

Spring

tailored
shades

$15 $35

Portiand.Or

corrects

SlP ggge

w

Woman's Best Friend. Dirfs Worst Enemy.

24,000 volumes and over 200 periodicals
S5.00 a year or $150 a quarter
Two books allowed on all subscriptions

nOURS From 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. dally, except Sundays and holiday.

'SAY AYE 'NO' AND YE'LL NEVER BE MARRIED."
DON'T REFUSE ALL OUR ADVICE TO USE

SAPOLIO


